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Introduction to the Center for Library Science (CLS)

• GAO is comprised of 15 Mission Teams that conduct audit work for the United States 
Congress

• The Center for Library Science (CLS) is a part of the Applied Research and Methods 
Team

• Our work spans across operations and engagements, including:

• Literature and Background searches

• Reference Services for the Agency and Public

• Acquisitions and Interlibrary Loan

• Taxonomy

• Cataloging

• Collection Development

• Instruction and Knowledge Transfer 



GAO Products 



CLS Product Management Collaborations

• ISTS—

• Web Services Group

• Technical management of the public website 

• Information Management

• Establish products on the public website

• Publishing

• Publish GAO Products

• Records and Privacy

• Agency records management, including classified and sensitive materials

• Office of Public Affairs

• Website Management (Business Owner)
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Reports & 
Testimonies

• Report
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Products—Reports and Testimonies

Report

• GAO's standard product for communicating the results of our work. The major components of 

the report include the cover, highlights page, letter, and any appendixes.

Testimony

• GAO frequently testifies at congressional committee or subcommittee hearings on the results of 

completed or ongoing work. For each hearing, GAO typically prepares a formal written 

statement that is submitted to the committee in advance of the hearing. At the hearing, a GAO 

witness (usually the director for the engagement) delivers a 5-minute oral summary of the 

statement’s main points.





Products—Reports and Testimonies, continued

Comment Letter

• Comment letters from GAO on recent exposure drafts issued by other auditing standard setting 

organizations

Memorandum

• Documents including CG decisions, interpretation of federal policies, GAO investigative reports, 

etc. ; all in memo format

Other Product

• A catchall category of products that vary greatly in content and format



Products—Bid Protest

Bid Protest Decision

• GAO does not publish most decisions dismissing a protest, including instances where an 

agency takes some form of corrective action. A protester may also choose to withdraw their 

protest prior to a decision being reached.

Bid Protest Docket

• List of proceedings and filings 





Products—Appropriations Law

Appropriations Decision

• Legal decisions issued to Congress and federal agencies on the use of, and 

accountability for, public funds, including ruling on potential violation of appropriations 

law

Antideficiency Act Report 

• Agency heads and the Mayor of the District of Columbia must provide a copy of 

Antideficiency Act reports to the Comptroller General of the United States at the same 

time they are submitted to the President and Congress. They are available on the 

public website. 



Products—Other Legal Function

Federal Agency Major Rule Report

• Comment letters from GAO on recent exposure drafts issued by other auditing standard setting 

organizations.

Federal Vacancy Reform Act 

• Federal Vacancy Violation Letter, Federal Vacancies Violation Report 

• Issued letters to the President and Congress reporting violation of the act’s time limitations; 

issued decisions on agency compliance with the act (requested by Congress)



Products—Other Legal Function, continued 

Legal Report

• Report issued by legal staff

Legal Testimony

• Testimony by legal staff

Other Decision

• Decisions that are not Bid Decisions or Appropriations Decisions

Legal Other Written Product

• Catch-all category for Legal Product not captured in previous categories



Products—Other 

• Video

• Public Affair’s (OPA) video production and communications staff works with engagement 
teams to create report-related videos

• Podcast

• The GAO Watchdog Report podcast series is hosted and produced by OPA staff





Where Can I Find GAO Products?

gao.gov
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Public Website 



About the Website 

Drupal 
Public, Academic, 

OGC, In-agency 

Users

350k items 

indexed 
Several Owners



Current Barriers to Discoverability

Poor quality 
scans/original 

reports

• Missing pages

• Missing indexes 

• Out of order pages

• Hard to read text

Indexing and 
metadata issues

• Inaccurate publication dates

• Missing summaries/description on public website 

• Inconsistency in reports scanned

Full text 
availability

• Missing full text reports for results on public website

• Searching a product name may not bring up products

• Limited browsing and searching capability 



Collaborative Work 

User Needs

Digitization
Content 

Management



User Needs

Public User

• Basic Search

• Browsing Capability

• Non-Expert Terminology

Academic User

• Advanced Search Capability

• Command-Line Search

• Database-Like Design

• Extensive Filter Options

General Counsel

• Advanced Search Capability

• Legal Terminology

Government

• Advanced Search Capability 

• Extensive Filter Options



Digitization

Historical Collection Digitization Project

• Records and Privacy

• Digitization of historically significant GAO materials

• Contractors for digitization work

B-Decision Digitization Project

• Digitize b-decisions and send to information management for upload 
to website 

• Contractor digitized microfiche decisions

Ad-hoc Digitization 

• Upon request for products, librarians scan documents for requestor 
use 

• Send through proper channels to have added to the public website 
and internal databases 



Content 

Management

Large Index

• 350k items

• Number of reports constantly increasing

Establishment of Set Process

• Collaborative effort to establish standards of practice for juggling 
historical materials and newly published products 

• Establish ways to handle microfiche and print materials in a less ad-hoc 
fashion

Staffing Challenges

• CLS is made up of 7 research librarians and a 4-staff technical services 
team

• Content management will need to be made a priority along with other 
work



Internal Improvements 

in Progress

SharePoint

Collaboration 
Dashboards

Prototypes



Former & Ongoing Library Work 

• Documents scanned from microfiche to PDF by contractors many years ago 

• Former Catalog Librarian went through the scanned documents, looking for PII, 
redacting PII, OCRing, and sending to Info Management for upload to website 

Adding scanned B-decisions to the public website

• Missing issues scanned, records created and scanned for upload to website 

GAO Review inventory leading up to centennial 

• Products can be searched for or re-scanned depending on need

Running list of missing products, issues with scans



Public Website Search 

Improvements

Research

Collaboration

Strategic 
Plan

Implementation



Research Questions: research@gao.gov

Contact Information: 

Nicole Willis 

willisn@gao.gov
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